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Shall We liar a Soothers Ireland!
from the Timet.

All know Low much tlta United Kingdom

Van suffered and la still suffering from its
Western segment. The great practical ques-

tion

a
with the 'United States now Is, whether

It shall suffer hereafter in like manner from

its' Southern aeotlon.-- - rt ame kind of

hostile legislation which made Ireland a per-

petual hotbed of disaffection and Insubordina-

tion, Is now urged with great rehemenoe by

the extreme radical politicians.
: The con-

quest by Cromwell was followed by just such
confiscations and partitions of land as are now

invoked against the subdued South; an!
thenceforward the English statute-boo- k was
crammed full, over and over again, year after
year, for three centuries, with penalties, pro-

scriptions, debilities, and every form of arbi-

trary distinction against the Irish, varied only
to meet the humor of the dominant party In
Parliament. The prevailing Idea throughout
has been, not that lreknd must be raised np,
but that It must be krpt Every new re-

bellion has only deepened vbat Idea, and pro-
voked new severities and worse debasement,
until now the only earthly purpose served by
the "gem of the sea" is to be a lurid warning
to the nations against misgovernment.

The primal eurse of Ireland was the spolia-
tion of its landed property. The right of pro-
perty Is of paramount importance in every
civil system. It is hardly too much to say, as
many have said, that the great end of govern-
ment is to shield and secure that right. Cer-

tain it is that to the institution of property
mankind is indebted for, not only the origin,
but the progress of civilization. The people
cannot be named who did not begin to grow
weak and go backward from the day of the
first blow upon their property rights.

Another most pernicious feature of the
of Ireland has been the exclusion

of large classes from all high office. The
effect of this has been to impel all ambition
away from its legitimate course into faction
and conspiracy, till the aspiring mind of Ire-
land, being deprived of every rightful vent,
was converted into an element of destruction,
a force of perpetual agitation. Among every
people persons are sure to be born, fitted and
eager for more than an ordinary career. To
bar such spirits from all honorable and useful
activity is the height or folly In any Govern-
ment.

The policy pursued towards Scotland after
it had been subjected t the British Crown was
just the reverse of that inflicted upon Ireland.
It sought not to humiliate, but to elevate and
assimilate. Scotchmen were admitted to
every benefit of the common law, to every
official trust, and to every privilege that was
open to Englishmen. In the entire legislation
and administration the great principle of im-

partiality was religiously observed. In short,
Scotland instead of being treated as Ireland
was, like a subjugated province, and instead
of being held as a mere dependency was
fairly incorporated on equal terms into the
United Kingdom. Under this just and gene-
rous policy, the Scotch hatred of England
gradually melted away, and at hist became
transformed into a loyalty more devoted than
that of any other part of the realm. Nor was
this all. There la a lesson more impressive
yet in the social results. With the rudest
climate and most sterile soil of the kingdom,
with insignificant mineral resonroes, and few
natural facilities for commerce, Scotland has
never ceased to flourish. INo people on tne
face of the earth have been more contented,
more attached to their native land, more
happy in all their relations of life, than the
Scotch under British rule. On the other
hand, Ireland, blessed by nature with a
cental climate, with the richest soil, under
laid almost everywhere with marl or lime
stone, and with inexhaustible supplies of the
most valuable fish swimming past ita shores,
with great mineral wealth, with the largest
and noblest river in the kingdom, offering un-
limited power to manufacturing industry,
this same Ireland, under the British rule differ-
ently . applied, has been the most mise-
rable spot on the earth's surfaoe. Upon Scot-
land, so poor naturally, plenty has benignantly
smiled. Upon rich Ireland, poverty has
brooded like a nightmare. It easy to say that
religion and other causes have contributed
much to this difference; but nothing is more
certain than that its great ultimate controlling
cause lies in British legislation. It is just as
certain that our own legislation over the now
conquered South, if carried out according to
the current radical ideas identical, as they
are, with the old anti-Irelan- d ideas will incal-
culably degrade and weaken that part of our
united Republic

Htw Ideas of tbe Age Speeches of Wad
and Train, aud a Letter frotu Wlkoff.

From the Herald.
.We published yesterday the speeches and opi-

nions of three of the greatest statesmen of the
.age Munchausen, Miss Nancy, and Maohia-vell- i.

Which is Munchausen, which is Miss

Nancy, and which is Machiavelli, we leave the
ublio to judge for themselves.
Two members of the Congressional Western
nnrslon uartv have lately exhibited feats of

nd and lofty tumbling, strange antics, and
iistio tricks, which put to the blush both
'Japanese and the Arab acrobats, with all

ruarrellous vitality and suppleness. Ao-"V- to

the prediction of the Merry Andrew
the newspapers have enabled five

"inillio' rulors to assist at the curious

'tlJWGiX, iu Kansa3, Senator Wade.Vioe-rresiti- ut

of th United States, after saying
that hi h:'.d fKi t in advance of the people in
the g""t atnf letween freedom and slavery,
declare! that he meant to do the same thing
im tbe oontebt'whiuh had just commenced for
extending the right of suffrage to women, lie
repeated that h intended to keep in advance
of the people on this subject, and that "he was
now ready to take another jump forward, if
neoossary." Whereupon he jumped. lie
thought that radicalism upon this and all
ether questions was righteousness, while con-
servatism was hypocrisy and cowardioeJ He
unfolded his views upon the new order of the
day. The question of slavery has been dis-
posed of, and "now that of labor and capital
must pass the ordeal." "Property was not
equally divided, ai4 a more equal attribution
of capital must be wrought out. In short,
without citing the ten which 1'roudhon bor-

rowed and made famous a propridtf e'est U
fvl, property is theft he y boldly proclaimed
Iduueli an ultra radical and poached as right-
eousness the wildest and most agrarian doo-t.ui- o

nf Vrnnch socialism.
4 la the great radical game of leapfrog he

cleared the hearts 01 maa. Dievwus auu eatieu
l'hillitm at a single jump. He now wants xuo
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American people to play "follow your leader;"
but if everybody were to follow the possible
President of the United BUites, we should all
fall plump into .social and political chaos.
Why need these radicals and ultra-radical- s

clamor for confiscation, and even for an equal
division of property t The war has antici-
pated their wishes, as far and as fast as it is
possible to realize them. It has already dis-

tributed and scattered wealth with a ven-
geance. We are now "paying the piper" in
the distribution of the national capital at the
alarming rate of five hundred million dollars

year, and but very few years will be re-

quired to consummate its wholesale confisca-
tion. Why cannot Mr. Wade and his friends
rest' satisfied with this cheerful prospect t
The extravagant ideas which Senator Wade
has expressed can have been generated only
by the pure, and rarafied air on the Western
prairies or on the Western mountains, by
."mountain dew."

When the excursion party visited Pine' Knob
Chevalier Train stood and spoke aloud on the
summit of the mountain, "seven hundred feet
above the plain below." As a Bowery b'hoy
would ask, "Isn't that high f" But this con-
tractor for railroads and ramrods, organizer of
political parties, fifth wheel of the Fenian
coach, ' puffer of water-cur- e establishments,
and ubiquitous traveller, was on tip-to- e for
yet higher flights. "Excelsior" is the text
which he took for a farrago of nonsense and

n. He whirls his kaleidoscope
around so rapidly that a bewildering confusion
makes it difficult at first to see what he is
driving at. But with a little patience we dis-
cover that he deems it necessary to deny that
he is "a d d fool or a lunatio." In his own
opinion, at least, he is afflicted, not with soft-
ening of the brain, but only with hardening
of the heart. His cry is, "Down with England
Bnd up with America."

He advocates a high tariff, saying he "could
forgive the Bounty bill, the confiscation threat,
the military reconstruction, and the impeach-
ment fizzle; but there is no excuse for Con-

gress playing into the hands of England on the
question of life or death to America." He
asserts, correctly enough, "that Columbus was
right about the short road to India, and that
America could build, while battle-field- s were
red with blood, a great railway across the em- -

fire." He recognizes woman as a man and a
To sum it all up, he concludes by

exclaiming, "If I were a demagogue my plat-
form would be, woman suffrage, repudiation,
and hell fire 1"

We know nothing which resembles in ab-

surdity what Chevalier Train calls "these Iron
Mountain ideas," and what Senator Wade
jumps at as "the new ideas of the age;" unless
it be the folly of Gerrit Smith and Horace
Wreeley In going bail for Jeff. Davis at Rich
mond. The former are absurd in theory, the
latter absurd in action.

The letter of Chevalier Wikoff requires no
comment. We must say, however, that it is
refreshing to turn from such ridiculous demon-
strations as those of Senator Wade and Cheva-
lier Train to this lucid aud forcible exposition
of the actual political situation, of the causes
which have led to it, and of the responsibili-
ties which grow out of it.

Helper's "Nojoque."
From the Tribune.

Mr. Hinton Rowan Helper was a North
Carolinian, of the "Poor White" variety
who, while hardly yet of age, was drawn
to California by the marvels related Of

her wealth in gold nearly twenty years ago.
A brief residence in that region of activity and
adventure sufficed to convince him of the im-

mense superiority of free to slave labor as the
basis of social prosperity and progress; and he
returned to the Atlantio slope a vehement con-

temner of slavery and slave owners. Ills new
views were set forth in a volume entitled,
'The Impending Crisis," which, because of

its Southern origin and its unsparing rhetoric,
'secured a very large sale, mainly at the North,
eight to ten years age. The facts it embodied,
the sentiments it diffused, might have been
far more wisely and less offensively presented;
yet they contributed to call attention to the
utter incompatibility of slavery a nd liberty,
and so subserved a temporary purpose.

Mr. Helper sympathized with the Republi-
cans in so far as they sought to limit or to ex-

tinguish slavery; but he was still essentially
a Southern poor white in his antipathy to
negroes and mulattoes, whom he, with the
blind prejudice of his caste, made somehow
responsible for the degradation of labor and the
laboring poor. He took no pains to conoeal,
in his "Crisis," his scornful hate of the blacks;
and he has now developed and intensified that
malevolence in a volume entitled as above,
whereof the avowed object is the creation (or
inflammation) of a public sentiment which
will drive the blacks, and (in fact) all other
races but the Caucasian, speedily off this con-

tinent, and ultimately out of existence.
That with such a purpose he should write a

mean, low, hateful, venomous book, was in-

evitable; but his maledictions on the unoffend-
ing blacks are so fvrious and screechy as to
evoke a suspicion that he is intentionally
caricaturing and satirizing, by monst'ous ex
aggeration, the views which he seems to com-
mend. But Helper is not a Defoe nor a Dean
Swift: he really knows no better than to fancy
that the nineteenth century will accept such
doctrines as these:

"Certain It Is. that we owe It to ourselves
and we ought l be able to get rid of ttie negroes
soon-bu- t If they are to remain much longer In
the United States ( which may G d, In His great
mercy, forbid!), we may as well build Imme-
diately, fur their relief aud correct lou. In alter-
nate adaptation, a row of hospitals aud prlaoni,
all the way from the Atlantic to the faolfle,
aud, upon the same plan, a range or series of
almshouses and penitentiaries the entire dis-
tance from Lake Superior to the Gulf of Mexico!
Ail ire uevu te;otleu imps of darkness,
whether black or brown, whether nee mud or
Indiana, whether Mongols or mulattoes, shouldat once be dismissed, aud that forever, from
the care, from the sight, and even from the
thoughts of the Heaven- - born whites. Wherever
seen, or wherever existing, the black and

races are the very personifications of
baatardy and beggary. In America these racesare the most unwieldy occasloners of dishonor
kiiu weakness; ttiey are tne and un-
welcome Instruments of disservice; tbey are
the ghastly types of effeteuess and retrogres-
sion. At the earliest practicable moment
these Inutile and baneful elementi of our popu-
lation must be either deported or fossilized.

Here is the manner in which Helper re-
gards and characterizes Impartial suffrage:

"Tbis is the Incorrigible and grovelling Igno-
ramus upon whona a ta proposed to con for atonce the privilege ol :

votinB-t- b.e right of uni-
versal suffrage! Ihla i the loathsome andmost execrable wretch (rank-smellin- and
hideous arch --criminal that he in) who has beeumentioned as one fit to have a voice latheenactment of laws for the government of the
American people I Bhall we confer me elective
franchise on this base-bor- n and d blncka-moo- r

this hideous and skunk-scente- d ji0i
No! Why not T Because he does not know
aud cannot know, how to vote lntelltKOatly, itwould, therefore, to say the least, be &aKo( 0fgross folly on our part, to extend to the negro
the privilege of doing what the omuiputeut
God of Nature has obviously, and for all tiu
denied him the power to do. Those of our huir--

It ted and demagogical legislators who waste
time in attempting to prove the equality of lite
negro, and In the drafting of absurd laws for
bis recognition in good faith as a oltlgeu of the
United bUles, might, with equal propriety,
busy themselves iu the ridiculous lrratlouallty

of framing codes for allowing the gorilla and
the rhlnipiinr.ee to attend common schools, and
for Die baboon end the omang-ontnn- a to testily
iurniirm of qiilry I I,et the blundering and
hum fnl t wo-thir- minority of tbe black Con-gre- ks

both blush and beware."
Mr. Helper leaves no reader In doubt as

to his utter detestation of the Republican
paity and all its works and ways. His denun-
ciations of the great majority in Congress for
their efforts to secure Justice and fair play to
the blacks are scarcely less sweeping aud
furious than those he hurls at the blacks
themselves; though he (somewhat Incon- -
sistintly) seems willing to let the members of
Congress lire, but only in obsourity and utter
disgrace. He says: ,

"Let there be a full and settled determinationon the part of the Ainerlcau peopleon thepart of t he people of each Hiate respectively
' that, with a few honorable exceptions, no mem
I lier of the Hen ate, no member of the House of

K preventatives, who voted for tha Niuro llu.
reau bill, or for any one of

other blaek abominations of the Black
Congress, shall ever again be elevated to any
office of honor or trust under the Governmentcf the United Htates. On the contrary, let those
guileful and nefarious framera of blaok statutes
be made to see that treason in themselves. Just
the same as treason in others, Is a thing to be
stieeiflcally detested and punished; and further,
that so much greater Is the enormity of theirown treason tban tbe treason of the traitor
J iff. Davis; that, whereas his perfidious pur-
poses were practised only against the Circassian--
blooded inhabitants of a single Common-
wealth (and a few nexroes. whether few or
tnany. not worth the mentlou), their wicked
designs have been levelled against the general
and peculiar welfare of the whiles of the whole
world."
i We have copied quite enough of this
wretched farrago; but with a purpose. Care-
less, easy people say, "The Republican party
has lnllilled its mission. Slavery being
abolished, it may now give plaoe to other
organizations, based on fresh and livincr
issues." Helper shows the futility and peril
of such calculations shows that a great and
generous party of liberty, based not on wrath
and hate but en justice and generosity, is
to-da- y indispensable that its disappearance
would involve the whole land in anarchy and
bloodshed through a warfare of race upon race

of color against color. Whatever its errors,
the Republican party cannot yet be spared.
even if it had no higher use than to hold in
check and keep the Democratic party from
committing itself to such insane and brutal
ravings as those of Hinton Rowan Helper.

'Where Are Those Missing Leave t
From the World.

The examination of Luther B. Baker and
Colonel CoDger at the Surratt trial leaves
the question, who mutilated Booth's diary?
as unsettled as ever. Conger testifies that
"he thinks he took the diary from Booth's
person;" that he examined it on the steamer
coming up to Washington; that "the leaves
in many parts were cut out; and from
appearances they appeared to have been
cut out at different times;" that "the diary
is now in the same condition it was then,'
and that " it was given to Mr. Stanton,
the Secretary of War." When subsequently
asked by the counsel, Mr. Bradley, to
"examine the diary and state if some of the
leaves did not appear to have been cut out
after others were," Conger stultifies himself
by responding that "he cannot see any differ-
ence in the cutting."

On the other hand, Baker swears that it was
he, and not Conger, who took the diary from
the body of Booth; that he "had the diary in
his hand about a minute, and then handed it
to Colonel Conger."

Now, it is a notorious fact that neither
Baker nor young Garrett, in whose father's
barn Booth was shot, who went into the barn
with Baker, as he now testifies, after the shot
was fired, and who was, therefore, present
during the overhauling of Booth's effects
were called upon to testify at the conspiracy
trial at all. It is also to be observed in the
testimony of Conger in the present trial, that
at the trial before he "was not interrogated as
to all the articles taken from Booth. I was
shown," he says, "certJm articles, and
asked if I had taken them from Booth's per-
son; I was not asked to name all the articles
I took from Booth's person, and do not
recollect that I was examined about the
diary." Neither was this witness asked
whether he made a copy of the diary on the
steamer, which the Tribune's Washington

says it is declared he did,
nor was the accuracy of his statement
that the diary was the same as when he got it
put to any test beyond his simple recollection
of its "appearance." If Baker, instead of
Conger, took the diary from Booth's pooket,
how is Conger to know that nothing happened
to it before he got it f If Conger did not make
a copy of it, or explicit memoranda of its con-
dition while it was in his hands neither of
which were shown to the Court how can he
or any one else bo certain that nothing hap-
pened to it from the time he handed it to
the Secretary of War and the time when he
Baw it afterwards before the Judiciary Com-

mittee f Finally, what is really known be-
tween these three men, Baker, Conger, and
Stanton, which no other person, except per-
haps young Garrett, who may suspect, does
know ?

HOOP SKIRTS.
COO HOOP SKIRTS, AOQ
UiiU Hopkins' 'OWN MA Kill." UZlO

PRICES REDUCED III
It sflbrds us much pleasure to announce to our

numerous patrons and tie public, that la conse-
quence of a slight decline in Hoop Skirl material,
together with our Increased laoilliies for mauulao.
luring, and a strict adherence to BUYING aud
bi.LL.iNU for CAbH, we ate enabled to oiler all our
JUMiVLY CKLfceRATED HOOP fcKIRTS at Bl
JjUCKD JMUUKS. Aud our hklrts will always, as
beretulore, be found lu every respect more desirable,
and really cheaper ttiau any slintle or double spring
Hoop bklrt lu the market, while our assortment is
Unequalled,

A I so, constantly receiving from New ork and the
Eastern btates full lines ol low priced bkirts. at very
low prlcea; bdiodk which Is a lot of i'laiu bklrla at
Die following rates: 16 springs, 6oc.; !Ki sprmtcs, tiAc.; 4
springs, 7 fro. M springs, b6c.; Ho spriugs, Usui aud
spriutis, .

bku is niade to order, altered, and repaired. Wbol
sale and retail, at llie Philadelphia Hoop bklrt Ku
porhiin, No. 0 AKC1I (street, below Seventh.

6 10 am rp WILLIAM T. liUPKINS

REMOVAL.

r? E M O V A L.
A. Sc II. LldJABIOIlE,

Late No. 1012 Cbesnut street, Lave removed their
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS

Vo Ho. 1103 CIIE8NUV IVUKET,
tjp bTAiRa g3m

A. G. ROBINGON,
No. lO OHKSNUT STltlSKT,

' Is In receipt y of an Invoice of

FINE CHE0M0S, ENGRAVINGS,
we, ETC.,

. , Which are now open for examination.

"Peace and War,' by O. Dorse, " Rose o
Bummer," "Cromwell and Patully," "Romeo and
Juliet" "Star of Bethlehem," are well worthy the
attention o f the admirer of art. g

INSTRUCTION.

THE GREAT MTICKM. TELEGRAPHIC AND

'
. COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE.
WO.710ARCH 6TIIEET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Ttie BiMt tliornnsh and cnmnletA nnTwvw rtnr- -

LI-U- I N HI K t iTY.' Vln.fnr the management ofthoroughly competent and experienced Instructors, itnow oilern the best iBCIIItlen for obtaining aHIAniOAL HlHINKHt KliUOA HON.Dally Instruction Klven In hinmu.i.ii u.ih.mattes, Look-keepin- and TelPKraphinc.
actual rukinkkh

In eondncted upon an entirely new system, and One
which cannot be surpassed by tlialol anyoiher oolleein the country. biinienU are taught to be self-relia-

and carelul, yet that attention la constantly given
which pruTmiis a waste Of time and thefrequent occurrence of errors.

bUtJCKSW . SU:0 1 SUCCESS 1 1

We have now In actual attendance nearly ONEIll'NLKia) bTUJiENTH, who will testify to thecotn-pletene- ns

of our course, and at the same time repre-
sent the confidence placed in us by the pnblio during
the last three months, buccess Is no longer doubtful,

MEK HAN'IH, AND HUblNKKS M KM In general
will find It to their advantage to call upon us for ready
and reliable Clerks and we make no
nilsrenresentailons. The TKLKOKA I'HIO I)KPART
1IKNT Is under the control of Mr. Park bprlng, who,
as a most complete and thorough operator, Ln unquali-
fiedly endorsed by the entire eorpa of managers ni tbe
Western Union lelegraphlo line at the main olflne to
this city, bee circulars now out. Twenty-thre- e tniiru-nient- a

constantly In operation. The heat Tenclmrs
always In attendance. The LAUlK.S' DKPa R

Is the II neat In the country; over twenty-tiv- e

Ladles are now In attendance.
CONFIDENCE We will refund the entire charge

of tuition to ai.y pupil who may be dianatlstted wtibour Instruction after he has given two weeks' faithful
labor In either Department.

TERIn H.
Commercial Course fis I Telegraphic Conrse......lto

JACOB It. T A Y LOR, President.
PATtKKR KPRINI4, t. 1 11 mwltun

BUSINESS COLLEGE
N.E.COBHEB FIFTH AND CIIFJSN CT MTS
Established Nov. t. lMt Chartered 11 arch It, 186&.

BOOH-KEEPIN-

Course of Instruction unequalled, consisting of prao.
i i uivvuutii actually empioyea in leaaing nouses I
this and other cities, as Illustrated In Fairbanks'
JBook-keepln- which Is the text-boo-k of this luatltutlon,

OTHER BRANCH EM.
Telegraphing, Cammerclal Calculations, Business

ana ornamental writing, tne Higher MaTieuiailcs
iorresponaenoe, t ormi, commercial Law, era.

. IOIIKU HEM
Invttea to visit the lnsiltotion and Jndge or them
selves of lis superior appointments. Circulars onip
plication im tAiniiinKB, A. So... President.

T. I.. At racHANT. becretary. fit

GROCERIES, ETC.

T u E
" EXCELSIOR" HAMS,
SELECTED I ROM THE BENT VORX-FE-

HO.. ARE OF STANDARD REPUTA-
TION, AND TUB BUT 1ST THB

"WORLD.

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
UCSEBAIi PHOVIMION DEALER, AND

CITHERS OF THE CELEBRATED
E XCELHIO it"

SCeAR-ClRE- D BAKU, TON HUES, AND
BEEF,

Noe. 142 end 144 N. FBONT Street.
None genuine unless branded "J. IL M. & Co.,

'J he justly celebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMS are
curt a oy j. 11. jn. a to. (lu a style peculiar to them-
selves), expressly lor FaMiLY ; are of delicious
flavor; free from the unpleasant taste ot 'alt, aud are
pronounced by epicures superior to any now ottered
luraaie. til imwHin

N E W.
SMOKED AND SPICED SALMON,

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7Jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Bta,

JAPANESE POWCnONG TEA,

THE FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED.

I m peror and other fine chops OOLONGS.
New crop YuCNG HYfeON and U UN POWDER

aud genuine CHCLAN TEA.
For sale by the package or retail, at

JAMES R. WEBB'S,
814 Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bta.

SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAI
Warranted tree from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by tbe Sole Agents,

PAUL. & FERGUSON,
4 19 8m 8 NO. IS NORTH WATER ST.

No. 1101 CUES NUT Street.

E. Ma NEEDLES & CO.,

N, IV. Cor. Eleventh and Chrsnut,

OFFER AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE

WHITE FRENCH BRILLIANTES.

Ladles who have used THESE GOODS will
not fail to appreciate them at tbe prices,

as, so, as Couts.
leJi8 XflNKfTHO 1011 OJJ

p AN STOVES FOB
COOKING AND HEATING.

BT CIAS AND AIR COMBINED.

T H E J A RI
The Best, the Cheapest, tbe Surest, lb most Reliable,

the most easily cleaned, tbe self-testin-

Flexible Cap CARLISLE JAR.

THE REPEATING UCMf,
PRICE. 75 CENTS.

PATENT ICE CREAM FREEZERS

CHARLES BCRNHAM CO.,
NO, 110 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

614 1m Corner ot Bansom.

fj ESTCOTT & CEORCE.
nOOBBSOBS TO

PHILIP WILSOIT CO,
IMPOBTKBS AKP piT.M IS

tiCKS, PISTOLS RIFLES. CRICKET, AND
BASE BALL IM PLEMES TS,

FISHING TACKLE, BKATE8, CROQUET
ARCHERY. ETC,

WO. STBEET
11 An) P1ULADELPHI1

QUE

--m --r a WT JT WW W

Oldlive mnsi" i

LARGEST AINU 1301. ;

4 I

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED BY

KESMRY S. MANIM1S & CO.,
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FROUT STREET,

WHO OFFER THE SAME TO THE TRADE, 1ST LOTS, X 'VERT ADVANTAGEOUS
TERMS. ... --

4i
. , "

.

Their Stock of Rye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite braad a
slant, and runs thiough the various mosthi of lb60,'06, sad efthls year, up to

present date.
Liberal contracts mad for lots tn arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad , Depot,

Errlcason Lino h.rf,or ot Bonded Warehouses, parties may elect.

Carpetings, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths.

Great Lowest Cash Prices.

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON V.
KO.

WATCHtS JEWELRY, ETC.

LEYIS LADOMUS & CO.,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

NO. 80S CHESNCT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Would Invite tbe attention ot purchasers to their

large and hsnusome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRT,
SILVER-WARE- .

ETC. ETC
ICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment of small bTUDS, for eyelet

boles, just received.
WaTCH&S repaired in tbe beat manner, and

guaranteed. s i;tp

FRENCH CLOCKS.

O. RUSSELL ft CO.,
NO. 9 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Have just received per steamship Europe, an
Invoice ot

MANTLE CLOCKS,
Purchased In Paris since tbe opening of tbe Expos!
tioo, which lor beauty of design and workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and tbey are offered at prices
which Invite competition. gtej

JOHN BOWMAN

No. 704. ARCH Str.ot.

rniLt nai.raxa.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATED WARS,
Cur GOODS axo decidedly the cheapest ia iheclu

TRIPLE PLATE. A NO. 1.' rs .

WATCHES. JEWiaKi.

W. W. CASSIOY,
No. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

oners an entirely new and most carefully selectstock of
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES

EVERY DESCRIPTION suitable for
BRIDAL OR HOLIDAT PRESENTS.

An examination will show my stock to bo nnsola quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. S144

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street.
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
PINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
U SOLID SILVER-WAR- S

PATENT MOSQUITO DAR.

JUST ISSUED.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Fortune to be made In every State. Call aud see
one ol them.

Can be manufactured very low.
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE BY

HOLLAND A IIIUI1S,
eiOlm NO. 19SJ BROWN STREET.

p RE N C H STEAM

SCOURING.
ALBEDYLL MARX & CO..

NO. IS SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET
' ' AND

NO. BIO RACE STREET. Uumw

GARDNER & FLEMING,

COACH MAKERS,
NO. SI4 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

New and Second-ban- d Carriages for sale, rr
tlcular attention paid to repairing. 6 SO dm

JOHN CRUMP.

cAiiPErttffcl: am nmu rut
SHOPS! NO. Sit l.rtit STMKftT, AND Nf

17BS CULSAIT ft.ttKKT,
2 not s"QEORCE PLOWMAN,

OAltPKNTKIt AND llUILDKl?
No. a CARTER STREET,

Aud No, 141 IKK JC Htreet
Machine Worn and MUSw(lbtlaKnronipUy aU

ended to. j j

THE BEST TH H HOLT BTBLB-HA- Rlj.CKT Kdltlons Family, Pulpit and Potiket initio
In beautiful styles of Turkey nlormxx) and antiqueblndliisa, A new edition, arranged fuf photosrauiiio
liox'raii Of fiullltN.

No. U6 oil KbW UT feuev' below ourin

cies.

Variety,

STOCK :OF.

807 CHESNUT STREET,
(Below the Olrard House).

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS REMOTER

FB09I THE OLD STAND TO

No. 11 South NINTH Street.
SJ B. L. KHIOIIT oV SON.

ENGINES, MACHINERY. ETC
'

COLD'S IMPROVED

PATENT LOW. STEA5I
AND

HOT "WATER APPARATUS,
FOB WAB9IINO AND VENTILATINO

WITH PURE EXTERNAL AIR.
Also, the approved Coo Ic tu Apparatus,

THE AMERICAN KITCHENS
On the European plan of heavy eastings, durability

aud neatness ot construction.
Suitable tor Hotels, Public Institutions, aud tbe bettor

class ol Private Residences.
Also, Agents for the sale of " '

SPEAKMAN'8 PATENT SAFETY VALVE,

Which should be connected with every water back
and holier, aud UBLkr ITU'S .

PATENT ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATOR.

UNION STEAM AND WATER HEATING COMPANY.

JAMES P. WOOD CO
NO. 41 SOUTH FOURTH STBEET.

c ml. n.L.i wauj, nnpenntenaent i zg (a

gOILER EXPLOSIONS
GUARDED AGAINST BY T8INO -

SHAW & JUSTICE'S
MEBCUBT COLUHN OUAOES AND LOW

WATER SIONALS,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BT

Ulm PHILIP S. JUSTICE, "

NO. 14 NORTH FIFTH STHPHILA.
Shops SEVENTEENTH end COATfeS Streets.

gTEAM BOILER EXPLOSION
CAN BE PBE VENTED BV USING

ASHCROFT'S

PRICE 830, APPLIED.

AUU. S. RATTLES,
SOLE AGENT FOR PENNSYLVANIA,

67 tt
r"ENN 1ST EAM ENGINE AftlT

.BOILEK WOltKS. NEAP1K A I.KVV
HukLilCAL AA LI TUkOitETlCAI. KNIil N s'.KRa
MACHlJSilb'iW. BOiJLKK - MAJiaJW, BLACK-bAUlii- e,

aud FOLJ.Ul!.U, bavins lor many yot-- ,
been In successful operation, and oeen exclusively
engaged In building and repairing Marine and HiverEngines, blgb ana e. Iron Boilers, Water
Tanks, Propellers, eic. etc, respectiully oiler thei
services to the puhtic as being fully prepared to oon
tract for engines of all suws, Marine, Klver, and(stationary; having sets of patterns of ultlerent slaeaA
are prepared to execute orders with quick despatch
Every description of paltern-uiaklu- g made at thev
shortest notice, lllgu and e Flue,,
Tubular, aud Cylinder Boilers, of the brat Pennsyli
vaula charcoal iron. Forging, of all sixes and kindsln.li UI..I b,.M t VH ii ... .11 ........I.... . i i .

urning, Screw Culling, and all other work, connected
wim me aoove ousineas. I

Drawings and specifications far all w-n- k dona
at me esiaouaumeut tree oi ciiarge, ana work guar,
auleed.

The subscribers have amnle wharf-doc- k room tnr
repairs of boats, wlre they can lie In perfect satety, '

aud are provided with shears, blocks, IkUs, etc eta,.
MJf IWWe IH.ll Wf Utll JVVJUUlo.

ACOB O. NEAFUL
J i 1. r , LAT J .

821 BEACH aud PALMER Streets.
J. VAl'MHAJi MJUUIICK, WILLUK Ha kUSIOXjohk X. core.
O Ol'TliWARK hOUXDLiY, FIFIII AKD
KJ V A&lUUNUlUiM Htreets,

FmusurHit.M EK1UCK fe rMJiVS,
KNGTNlikkl 11(11 MACHT WTHTH

uiaunfai-iur- High aud Low Pressure bteam Engine
v.. iwiiwtviuu J trine oervice.Ikiaera, Uaaouteiers, Tank., Iron Boats, etc.t aallu,:. oi ail kluda. ailhar iron nr hraaa.
lrv iaiu lioots lur Oas Works, Workshops, and
Wiu.udUM Machinery, of tbe latest and most

uu'wvm euuauueuou.
.wrjr timtu'tpuou of Plantation Machinery, and

ru.au, van. auu i.ri.t juiua, vacuum jfaiut, fpea
r,viut tiwus, wiucaiws, jiuiers, t'uiupiug jui'

i.Ti ai.v
foiAnts ht 17. BllleUt 'a Patent Kngar Bolftilj

Apiiaui., ISwiuyih's Paleut Steam Hammer, ana
A.uwall A vtoulsei't I'aicut CMUtriugal Sugar
i'laiiilug Ma-Mu- 'Snot
TJ 1 D E 8 B U It 0 MACHINE WORK I j
JU ClirlTIf K

NO. 65 N. FROM f bTREET,
puiinki.rfi''

We are prepared to till ordars W any extent for oo,'
well-know-

MAtliliSERY FOB COTTON AND WOOLLEI
Mii-L-

Including all recent ixuproveutenta In Carding; Spla
UliiK, and Weaving. ., y Mivjiw m, Him.tum, wv vux ea
lenaive woras.

11 ALFRKDjnCNEM A SOW.

OWNKlia OP PKOPKKTy- -FHIVY P'c to get Frlvy WeUs daauedaul
i jrfuioid at vary tow prloea. .

Manufacturer of Poudrette, '
riol- - (iOLIreMlTH'B HALL. LIBRARY Street ?


